AGENDA

7:30 PM
CALL TO ORDER/ROLL CALL

Mayor Stewart
Councilmember Kovar, Councilmember Dyballa, Councilmember Kostiuk,
Councilmember Seamens, Councilmember Smith, Councilmember Searcy

CHANGES TO THE AGENDA / AGENDA SCHEDULING UPDATE

ADOPTION OF MINUTES: 4/3; 4/8; 4/10; 1/23

PUBLIC COMMENTS ON VOTING ITEMS

VOTING SESSION

1. Second Reading Ordinance Approving Land Exchange for the Takoma Park Recreation Center

2. CONSENT AGENDA (Items on the consent agenda will be voted on as one motion without discussion unless a Councilmember requests removal of an item for individual discussion and consideration.)

   A. Resolution Providing for an Appointment to the Committee to the Committee on the Environment

   B. Resolution Providing for an Appointment to the Facade Advisory Board

8:30 PM
OTHER PUBLIC COMMENTS
COUNCIL COMMENTS

CITY MANAGER COMMENTS

WORK SESSION

3. Legislative Wrap-Up with the Legislative Advocate

ADJOURN

*All times are estimated. (Last updated: 4/16/2019 1:43:51 PM)

ADA Notice
The City of Takoma Park is committed to ensuring that individuals with disabilities are able to fully participate in public meetings. Anyone with a disability who 1) wishes to receive auxiliary aids, services, or accommodations at a City of Takoma Park public meeting or public hearing; or 2) cannot attend a public meeting but would like to record an audio comment to be played during the public comment period of the meeting, is invited to contact Jason Damweber, Deputy City Manager, at jasond@takomaparkmd.gov or 301-891-7202 at least 48 hours in advance.